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Asse mbly C andidate s F ac e Off in Ballroonn

AllFoodTabs Mystery-Is FinallyExplainefi

health food store for half the price."
"Some Dallas Cowboys use them

al\ong with the new Mr. Universe."
.remarked Garden. "They can help

tyou to lose, gain or maintain weightyn

'4This stuff tastes like crap," said
resident student Rob Mirfeild after
trying an AllF~oodTabs. ZI'd take a
beer and pretzel oe hsaya/

zI'd take a beer and
pretzel over this
* anyday.'

_____I-Rob Mirfeild
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SERVING THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK AND ITS SURROUNDING COMMfUNITIES

By Patricia Hall
The New York Public Interest Research Group

(NYPIRG) sponsored a debate Wednesday night be-
tween the two candidates running for the New York
State Assembly in the Fourth District, Laetitia
Bradley (D) and Robert Gaffney (R). It was held in the
Union Ballroom and was attended by approximately
30 people, most of whom were students.

The debate focused on several issues that are of
primary concern to the Fourth District (which in-
cludes Stony Brook, Port Jefferson, Setauket, Mt
Sinai, Miller Place), such has the Shoreham Nuclear
Power Plant, taxes, the environment and the proposed
$400 tuition increase for Stony Brook.

On the issue of Shoreham, owned by the Long Island
Lighting Company (LILCO), both candidates agreed
that the plant should not be opened. Gaffney said he
would oppose Shoreham "for no other reason than the
safety aspects," citing that there is no sufficient eva-
cuation plan. Gaffney also said that he thinks "LILCO
will collapse financially before they get that plant on
the line." -

Bradley said that she has been opposed to Shoreham
for the last 10 years and that the "whole thing is a gross
disaster." She also said that IULCO has gno competent
management."

As an alternative to Shoreham, both candidates sup-
port the use of the Marcy South power line, a high-
powered transmission line that could bring 20,000
megawatts of power to New York from hydro electric
power originated in Canada. Although there is con-
troversy as to where these power lines would be lo-
cated, Bradley said the Marcy South proposal is the
"only alternative there is to Shoreham." On the Marcy
South proposal, Gaffney said that although he also
recognizes that it does have ramifications, it is "some-
thing that has to be done."

On the issue of the proposed $400 tuition increase,
the candidates did have different opinions. Gaffney
said that 'The university system should be accessible
to those people who want to use it." Gaffey added that
an increase might make middle class students fina-
cially unable to attend Stony Brook.

Bradley said that it takes a great deal of money to
run a university system and that we must be "realisticw
and that the "money has to come from somewhere."
However, she later said that she would not support any

titatesmnan photos /Joseph Karoyannlakis

Robert Gaffney

increases without justification and that an increase in
availability of TAP would "be a condition" of the in-
crease so that "any student ought to be able to go to
college."

On taxes, Gaffney said, "There is a $600 million
surplus in the state budget" which should be used to
lower taxes. He said that increased taxes arenstifling
the growth on Long Island" and that a tax cut would
stimulate the economy and bring back business to
.Long Island, thus generating more revenues and de-
creasing tax rates for citizens.

Bradley, however, said that one cannot lower taxes,
increase services and balance the budget at the same
time. "The state of New York will not go into the kind
of deficit that the federal government has," Bradley
said.

Of the people who attended last night's debate, most
thought that it was successful. Neil Rosenstein, project
coordinator of NYPIRG, said that although he was
Zhoping for more of a turnout from students," he felt
the debate was successful and that the "candidates'

Latitia Bradley

views were effectively expressed." John Suriano, mod-
erator for the debate, said, 'There could have been a
better turnout of students."

As to who won the debate, Suriano said he would
give the format to Gaffney and the responses to
Bradley. Mark Kravets, an undergraduate also in-
volved with NYPIRG. said that he thought the debate
was "informative but not well enough structured." On
who won the debate, he said that he felt it "was a
personal decision for people to make."

"Gaffney was more effective, but Bradley knows her
stuff a little better,' said FSA President Chris Fair-
hall, who was also in attendence.

Bradley said that she was not happy with her perfor-
mance, stating that many issues that she would have
liked to have discussed, such as abortion and job needs,
were not addressed. Gaffney. however, said that he
was "very pleased" with his performance and that he
felt he won the debate. Bradley had no comment on
who won the debate.

By Bill Flugrath
Students have been seeing adver-

tisements saying, iDon't you wish you
had an AllFoodab right now?" all
over the campus this semester.

But despite heavy advertising, only
two people came to a meeting con-
cerning AllFoodTabs held yesterday
in the Engineering building.

What is anI AllFoodTab? "I thought
it was a whole bunch of glop all
thrown together on a plate,"
freshman Dina Sbare replied.

ZI thought an AllFoodl~ab was all
the food you could eat and you had to
drink it down with a Tab," Said
freshman Rachel Stoya

Now an AllFoodTab is neither. It is
a tablet of miniaturized food. Ac-
cording to literature by Ideal Pro-
ducts, a company based in Everextt
Washington which manuatures Al-
FoodTab, each tablet contains essen-

tial ami no acids, 60 percent

carbohydrates 25 percent unsatu-
rated fats, 10 percent protein, and 5
percent vitamins and minerals. It
contains no drugs or preservatives.
AllFoodTabs are made in malt, va-
nilla, butterscotch, and orange
flavors.

Invented in 1970 by a Ph.D. and a
biochemist, they have been used by
NASA and other government agen-
ci. AllFoodTabs have been avail-
able to the public since March, 1983.

Why use AllFoodTabs? Profes-
sional hairdresser Mart Garden
replied, ZI was into health food and
taking a lot of vitamins. None of it
helped me to feel better. Then I was
introduced to AllFoodTab. I took six
tablets daiy to supplement my meals
and I've noticed a bile difference in
the way I feel, along wth an increase
..in enargy."

Rob Leitner, a resident at Stony

Tabs for several weeks to make them
available to other students. Leitner is
a distributor for Ideal Products, and
he hopes to make a profit by selling
bottles of AllFoodTab. He now has
over 20 customers both on and off
campus.

gI found out about them over the
summer.'" Leitner said. "After 2-3
weeks I felt much better. I don't fall

aleep as much and feel much more
energetic."

His roomnmate, Richard Munitz,
admitted. "I was askeptic at first, but
after tryng AllFoodTab~s. I found
that they eally do work. They help
especially because I have very irre-
ular eating habits."

AllFoodTablets cst $44 for a
bottle of 200. The daily intake of 648
tablets would cost about (1.32 a day.
"ZIt' sa rip off," said Steve D'Orazio, a
student at Stony Brook. ZYou could
buy the equivalent nutrients at a

PI think it tastes pretty good. I
would not mind trying them," re-
marked student Kelly Miranda.

Graduate student Eoan Cooch in
the Department of Surgery com-
mented, ZIt's manifest bullshit."
Cooch claims to have researched var-
ious types of nutritional tablets.

HSvt a tesmaon
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tuines on Cil Manual

Mon.-Sat.
Botana Table,

Special
Margvrita

Prices!

MONDAY
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

75<e Draft Free Munchies at Halftime

TUESDAY
LADIES NIGHT

Special Low Prices On All Drinks
WE^NESDAV

LOOK FOR NUTS & BOLTS PARTY!
Starting In November Win Prizes

TFit DAY
MALL APPRECIATION NIGHT

Special Drink Prices!

HMDI1AV & SArTURDAY
Lj1m N NIGH'I. WITH DJ- SANDY BROOKS

All Night! No Coverl

LLLOWEEN NIGHT OCT. 3 1 St
Best Costume Wins 0500!!!
/2 Price On AlI Appefizers, Special Drink Prices

SUNHAVS SIAM-l0:OOPM TEEN DIISCO! 0
A Mondoy-Thursday 19 & Over EL TORITO
_id cturay 2 1 l O^r 1995 Nesconset Highwayn Dress Casual But Neat, Please Lake Grove, N.Y. 265-2077.
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"We don't want our people getting
bogged down on who deleted which pa-
ragraph" of various versions of the
manual, said one House Intelligence
Committee official. He added that the
committee is trying to pry loose infor-
mation from the CIA about repeated re-
ports that the anti-government rebels
have attacked civilian targets and exe-
cuted individual officials.

Last Sunday. President Reagan said a
CIA employee in Central America
wrote the manual, but that sections re-
lating to assassinations were deleted by
his superiors there and at CIA head-
quarters. CIA officials, however, told
the Senate Intelligence committee on
Monday that all copies of the manual
contained advice on "neutralizing" Ni-
caraguan officials.

a eto Report

shington-Congressional over-
immittee staffs are broadening
quiries into thf CIA's Nicara-
bel manual to examine what the
ncy knew about alleged political

carried out by U.S.-backed
Capitol Hill sources said

ay.
I reviews by the staffs of the
Lnd Senate intelligence commit-
used on who authorized produc-
he CIA manual, which advocates
e use of violence" to "neutralize"
Is of Nicaragua's leftist
nent.
taff investigators for both com-
are also looking into whether the
save, in fact, executed Nicara-
ficials and what the CIA's role

may have been, said sources, who spoke
only on -ondition they not be identified.

Italian BTudh
t Kil Pope

Cudillo told The Associated Press that
reporters would only be told who, if
anyone, is indicted and the charges. The
reasons for any possible indictments
and the evidence backing them up will
not be made public, he said.

A prosecutor who reviewed the evi-
dence gathered by Martella recom-
mended in May that three Bulgarians
and four Turks stand trial for com-
plicity in the assassination attempt on

the pope by Agea, who is a Turk. But the
final decision on indictments rests with
Martella. Should the Bulgarians be in-
dicted, it could lead to a sensational trial
dealing with charges of involvement by
Bulgarian secret services with possible
aid from the Soviet Union.

Prosecutor Antonio Albano, who re-
viewed the evidence, told the AP in June
that he is convinced Bulgaria, possibly
with Soviet aid, masterminded the as-
-assination attemnt to Stnxn wifsoal unrest.

On Plot t<
Rome-An Italian judge who has

spent three years investigating whether
there was a Bulgarian connection in a
plot to kill Pope John Paul II will report
his findings today, judicial officials said
yesterday.

A lawyer representing a Bulgarian
being held in Italy said he is convinced
that his client will be indicted on

charges of complicity in the May 13,
1981, shooting of the pope by Mehmet
Ali Agea.

'I think we are going to trial," lawyer
Giuseppe Console told The Associated
Press. "We will find out tomorrow." He
represents Bulgarian Sergei Ivanov
Antonov.

Judge Ernesto Cudillo, chief of inves-
tigating magistrates, said Judge Ilario

Martella. the head of the investigation
into the shooting, will deliver his deci-
sion to the Court of Assize sometime
Friday morning.

COSTUME AND MASK
RENTALS -SALES

LARGE EVVENTOHY - SPECIAL ORDEIRS
Goabo - Cl-a - AllBob - Convit - Ckown
MMa -. i AGUE -a W .mv maiMo mo we

Timees Squarre le anup
Gets MiLeReviews

New York- Amidachorusofboosand up their rents . -
hisses, Gov. Mario Cuomo and Mayor a u m be r o f a w s u its

yedwerda Koch declared their support pending agains t t h e p r oj e c t .T h o se op -
yesterday for a plan to raze the sleazy p os e d t o t h e project frequently in t e r -
sex shops of Times Square, renovate rupted the testimony of Koch andnine his toric thea ters and erec ta $I . oi o sh oue

billion~~~~~ cope fofc~ \ C uom o w it h h isses , b o os a n d sho u t ed

ab iion complex of office towers, a hotel critic i s m. "Where's your conscience?"
"The project will reverse o ne part i cular ly v ocal woman shouted

of a once proud block and reverse it to its r o m t h e b a c k o f t he r oo m- "I m a gin e

rightful place whrou oadsto t to i t wh a tshe's like at ho ee,' C uo mo s a id i n

r ae as the crossroads of the th e lo w vo i c e i n to t he microphone.
world,"s Ko ch said as he made a r a r e N ev erthel, the governor said, the

personal appearance as the presingd of- c on c e rns of the protesters should be ad-
ficer ofphe teBoard of Estima t e, which dressed, "n o m a t t e r h ow tediously they

musut ap proole th e plan. are presened"^ H He sai d he would have
ABad Aou t 3 00 Pe oe cr owded itoo the h i s a i d e s t r y to w o r k o u t a p la n w i t h i n

c Board of Estimat e hamber on t h e x- the n e x t t w o w e e k s t o h e l p t h e

coners ubbed floor of City H all. Real estate del e Com omun ity. -
witheresidents rubbed elbows in the Pa cke d r oom Following the usual practice of the
S wth residents of the area around TTm e s boa r d e l e c t e d o f f ic i a l s w e r e g iv e n f iv e

Squa re w ho contend that the re d e v e o p- minutes speaking time and allowed to
i ment would force sex shops and crime b spea k fir st .Th e pub l ic followe d. at three

i nto their neighborhood and would drive minutes each.
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Students Dislike DAKA Food, Survey Show
Bly Howard Breuer

Approximately 63 percent of the stu-
dents interviewed in a survey conducted
last semester said the quality of food
served by DAKA, the university's food
service, is poor. The statistics were
recently released in a report by the Meal
Plan Review Board, a sub-committee of
Residence Life.

The survey, conducted in May at
check-out time, also found that five per-
cent interviewed found the food service
fair, ten percent found it average, and
two percent found it above average.
None of the students said DAKA food
was excellent.

The Meal Plan Review board did the
survey at Kelly Quad. Of those inter-
viewed 149 were freshman, 122 were
sophmores, 61 were juniors and 25 were
seniors.

Kelly Quad was chosen because it is
known to be a low-cooking quad, accord-

ing to Drew Fried, Chairman of the Res-
idence Action Program's Dorm Cooking
Committee. "If we are to make freshmen
eat on the meal plan, then it must be
improved," said fried, after compiling
the resutls of the survey. "The hours
must be longer and the facilities
improved and opened."

None of the seniors surveyed were on
the meal plan at all. An eigth of the
juniors and one seventh of the sopho-
mores were on the meal plan. Almost
one-third of the freshman class said they
were on the meal plan.

The Freshman students said that they
eat approximately two-thirds of the
meals that they pay for prior to the
semester. Upperclassmen eat the meals
they are entitled to less frequently.

The survey seems to have conflicting
information. Although it was reported
in one section of the results that none of
the seniors were on a meal plan, two of

the seniors answered that they were on
the 15 meals per week plan under the
"number of meals planned" section.

A new survey will be done in the next
week to see if service on the meal plan
has improved since the new rules went
into effect. The new rules state that any

new freshman or transfer student has to
go onto the meal plan. The idea behind
this new plan was, according to Fried, to
get more money and numbers onto the
plan and to improve the quality of the
service.

ProfLectures on U.S. First Strike Capabilit
By Tim Lapham

Professor Donald Mackenzie of the University of
Edinburgh, Scotland, gave a lecture about United
States military plans for a first strike capability at the
Arms Control, Disarmament and Peace Studies Re-
dource Center in the Old Chemistry building Wed-
nesday night.

Statesman. Ed Gianotti

Prof--or Donald Mackenzie of the Universty of Edinburgh,
Scotland. give a lecture about the U.S. military plana for a
frt strom capability at the Old Chemistry building
Wedneday night.

Mackenzie outlined the history of this policy from
the 1950's to the present. He cited examples of U.S.
military situations that would necessitate, according
to the military, he said, a first strike.

Since 1964 the U.S. has had plans for a first strike
capability against the Soviet Union. In 1980 that infor-
mation was made public, with a document known as
Presedintial Directive 59, released by Jimmy Carter.
The goal of Presidential Directive 59 was to have the

capacity to fight a nuclear war and to win a nuclear'
war," Mackenzie said. Presidential Directive 59
'startled an entire generation of people who had been
brought up with the idea that nuclear weapons were
deterrent only."

The military, however, was suprised at people's
reactions, said Mackenzie. "Insiders were quite
puzzled about public reaction to Presidential Direc-
tive 59. To them the policy was not new," Mackenzie
said. "Public consciousness had gotten a revolution, to
insiders was an evolution." The reason for the sudden
outburst, he added, was due to the sudden publicity of
military policy.

Mackenzie outlined three levels of nuclear strategy.
"First, there is the level of targeting plans." Target-
ting plans, he said, includes the individual target each
weapon has, the Designated Ground Zero (DGZ), the
height of burst, and dec iflicting timing so that the
blast of one bomb doisn't set off another bomb flying
past it.

The second level of nuclear strategy is the actual
targeting instructions," Mackenzie said. The instruc-
tions include the priorities of each of the targets. This
is a touchy situation, Mackenzie said, "since what the

I targeters actually do is not checked. [At one point there
was] a controversy between General Custis Lemay
(SAC commander) and the joint instructions were to
delicate to divulge to them." According to Mackenzie,
Lemay was quoted as saying "If the U.S. is pushed in
the corner far enough we would not hesitate to strike
.first."

"The third level of nuclear strategy is the statements
to the puolic about US. nuclear strategy," Mackenzie
said. There have been major shifts in this, he said. One
big shift took place in 1962 when targeting strategy
was changed from only destroying Soviet military
bases to precise destruction: 50% of Soviet industry and
265% of Soviet population. "(The policy) changed from
spare the cities to make damn sure you hit the cities,"
Mackenzie said.

Certain public statements were actively misleading
to the public, according to Mackenzie. Nixon once said
in a statement to the public that the president only had
a choice between an all out nuclear attack and no
attack at all. That statement was highly untrue, Mack-
enzie said, because it implied the presidentcould not
attack particular nuclear targets.

Mackenzie stated that he did not believe that anyone
in the military, American or Soviet, actually wants to
fight a nuclear war. The military, however, feels that a
deterrent force is not enough, he said. "They don't want
to fight a nuclear war; they want to have the capacity to
fight a nuclear war."

Mackenzie felt that this capacity is important when
a country is backed into a corner; only a choice of either
initiating a nuclear attack or backing down. Current
examples of this can be seen in Europe said Mackenzie.
where cruise missles are being deployed. The outcry of
European public was that the deployment of these
cruise missles made them a primary target. With the
stationing of NATO troops so close to the Soviet
borders, if the Soviets ever made a conventional wea-
pons attack on these forces, NATO would have no
choice but to initiate a nuclear war, Mackenzie said.

During a discussion period, Mackenzie was asked if
the recent Soviet "no first use" pledge represented and
appeal to Western audiences.

"Clearly it represents an appeal to the Western
-world. This was a radical innovation to the Soviet
people that the Soviet minister of war had to defend,"
Mackenzie said.

Bio-Chemist Gives Views on Baby Doe, SB1
By Adam Schneider

Students were presented
with a chance to meet their fa-
culty members Wednesday ev-
ening in the Whitman College
lounge. Profsor Elof Carlson
of Stony Brook's Bio-Chemitry
Department was the guest
speaker in another part ofa lec-
ture series ponaored by Fa-
culty Student Association
(FSA). Student Ggvernment
Polity, Resident Life, Student

Activities, and DAKA.
Carlson started off the ev-

ening discussing the philo-
sophy of teaching. "Teaching is
;a way of putting things to-
gether." he said. "It is an im-
provisational theater. Effective
lecturing is learned. It takes a
great deal of effort to sound
effortles"

The Profssor aerted that
he 'likel to try everything.
Carbson occupied the position of

a dean at UCLA, but this was
one of the few jobs which he
said he really disliked, calling
the students "too clothes-
conscious!"

He noted some of the differ-
ences between UCLA and
Stony Brook. "At UCLA it is
summer all of the time. Eve-
ryone has fun in the sun."
Carbon mid when he arrived at
Stony Brook, one of his first re-
flections, in contrast to Cali-

fornia, was that "everybody
wore jeans." He said Stony
Brook is more conducive to his
way of life and methods of
teaching.

Carlson spent the majority of
the evening on the issue of Baby
Jane Doe and abortion. Kerri-
Lynn A., also known as Baby
Jane Doe, was born in St. Cha-
rims Hospital in Port Jefferson
with a lesion in her spinal co-
lumn and a variety of other

birth defects, such as paralysis
of the lower body. Carlson has
participated in many debates,
discussions, and conferences on
the issue and said he is appalled
at the number of myths that
exist regarding the case. He
said that most of the country
interprets what is going on as a
decision by two parents to let
their child die. This leads to a
prejudice that adds up to the

(continued (m w1g4 7)
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The Meal Plan Review Board Survey

Hou' Would You Judge the Qualtiy of Food Serned by DAKA.

Poor 63 percent

Fair 5 percent

Average 10 percent

-Above P verage 2 percent

Excellent None
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By George Bidermann
i"I don't feel strange or uprooted here, and yet I'm

very proud to be a Texan; I've brought all my pre-
cious things to remind me of Texas and I feel I'm
very lucky to have the best of both worlds here."
These were the words of Patricia Teed after one
week on campus as the new vice president for Uni-
versity Affairs.

Teed, who comes from the University of Houston,
where she was assistant chancellor, was chosen in
August by Stony Brook President John Marburger
after a year-long search to fill the position of vice
president, which had been vacant for eighteen
months following the resignation of James Black.

In a telephone conversation last night, Mar-
burger expressed confidence in Teed's ability to

- perform effectively as vice president. "She was a top
choice of the selection committee, and I think the
committee used good judgment," Marburger said.
"I am confident that Dr. Teed will be able to make
advances not only in the area of public relations and
university affairs. but also in the development of a
sound fundraising program."

For Teed, accepting the position at Stony Brook
meant a quick move to New York. "President Mar-
burger called me on the 14th of August, and I left
the University of Houston on 31st," she said in an
interview this week. "I had never moved a house-
hold any further than from one part of Houston to
another. But it was much easier than I had thought
it would be--it's essentially a matter of organizing."

Teed moved up to New York in early September,
and spent most of the month organizing and setting
up a residence in Smithtown, where she will be
living until May, 1985, when she hopes to buy a
house in the Stony Brook area.

Moving to the Northeast presents Teed with one
immediate advantage--she is closer to her son
Arthur, who attends a boarding school in Massa-
chusetts. Teed, who has been divorced for fourteen
years, spoke about the problems of being a single
parent and holding down a demanding job at the
same time. "There is nothing in my mind more
difficult than being a single working mother since
mothers usually end up doing everything around
the house." Teed said."Also, my son is well aware of
that. He calls me his mother, his part-time father,
and his best friend."
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As vice president, Teed will be directly supervis-
ing and coordinating the University's divisions of
Alumni Affairs and Annual Fund, News Services,
Public Affairs, Community Relations and Publica-
tions, Development, and Conferences and Special
Events. Her job at University of Houston was quite
similar to her position at Stony Brook. As assistant
chancellor, her duties included direct supervision of
campus publications, community and media rela-
tions, and coordination of fundraising efforts with
the Alumni Association.

Teed came to University of Houston in 1975 after
working for five years as an assistant to the'Chair-
man of the Board of the Crispin Company, based in
Houston. She started at University of Houston as a
research associate in May, 1975. In July, 1979 she
was named executive director of Campus and Com-
munity Relations. In September, 1981 she began
training for her position as assistant chancellor,
which she took in May, 1982.

Teed holds a Ph.D. in French Literature and is a
former Fulbright Scholar, who attended the Uni-
versite of Grenoble, France in 1963-64.
' "I think that students are going to feel a natural
empathy with Dr. Teed and her candid, 'Let's get it
done' attitude," said David Woods, director of Uni-
versity News Services. "Many faculty and staff peo-
ple are already meeting Dr. Teed, and some will be
disappointed intially because she doesn't want to
promise anything unless it can be done. But I know
they think big in Texas and I feel we will see this
reflected in Dr. Teed's work here at Stony Brook."
- According to Woods, the division of University
Affairs have been strengthened during the position
search due to the efforts of Denise Coleman, direc-
tor of the Alumni and Annual Fund, who took on the
added responsibility of coordinating the divisions
during the last eighteen months. "We've come out
stronger because of Denise's hard work, in a good
position for Dr. Teed's assumption of the vice pre-
sidency," Woods said.

"I'm a very adaptable person and I've always
wanted to live in the Northeast; it is something I
look forward to and I feel very much at home here,"
she saiOl. "There are so many different attitudes
here, a; opposed to Texas, where there is a certain
rigidity and narrow, conservative way of seeing
things, which I respect. It's a proud and wonderful

Statesman/Robby Schwach

Patricia Teed, the new vice president for University Affairs
took over the office from James Black who resigned eight-
een months ago. She was an assistant chancellor at the
University of Houston.

history and even though it isn't quite in synch with
civil rights, it is an attitude which you can under-
stand and respect. I think time will take care of
changing it."

Teed stressed that it will take longer than a few
weeks to get a real knowledge of her position here,
and did not want to set out specific goals for herself
at this time. "The university does need a coordi-
nated, integrated functioning program that would
include the interweaving of fundraising with
alumni, media, and publications--these things i.iust
work together in order for any one of them, particu-
larly fundraising. to succeed." she said. "Fundrai!-
ing is something that is underdeveloped to the point
of almost nonexistence here in the university...I
would like to put together a program that will work
for this institution now and in the future: one that
will continue to make sense and be effective in the
future, and will stand the test of time."

According to Woods, about half of Stony Brook's
funding comes from the annual appropriation in the
New York State budget. and the rest must be
obtained from federal research grants, corporation
grants, private foundations and individual gifts.

said, "The university system is very inef-
ficient." He then further explained that
this was necessary in order to attract
"mavericks" and "non-conformists" to
teach at universities. regarding the
quality of teachers at any university. the
professor said. "You are doing well if
you have one good professor per
semester."

Many of the students present at this
meeting were very enthusiastic about
having a chance to speak individually to
a professor in a non-classroom atmos-
phere. Frank Rich, a Stony Brook junior
-said, "I think that this program is a per-
fect opportunity for students to come in
close personal contact with professors."

By Mathew Natale present stat
Speaking with a small group of stu- Assessing the

dents in the fireside lounge of Stage XII tural traditio
cafeteria last night, English Depart- "I would likeI
ment Professor Paul Dolan extolled the than America
virtues of being a student of English on to discuss
Literature, and also spoke about Ameri- video tape stc
can culture, teaching, and the quality of number of p
education at Stony Brook. But Dolan did literature has
not do all of the talking. Students indi- today's popul
vidually spoke with the professor and When aske
asked him questions. The discussion was ary analysis I
part of Student Government Polity's professor Do
Lecture series, "Conversation with the one of his ow
Faculty". ' LI.E." The p

During the discussion professor is about a fac
Dolan spoke about how he considers the is visible fron

C amp us Do rm
ft cla pow _ wif

CLEVELAND, OH (CP8-For the price of a -es
-ar, on-cmpu= dorm room John Carroll Ulieraity
(JCU) tenr Norm Kotoh a&d 6 othr into live
E a luxury hotel off-empuawbm they Private
aho cable tetev maid M

VI aecd wnm4 pool pViWe4_ _
Z"EN 8 g m rBg C il bc y d"t

"at to thi si tios." 1Ktoe- sma. Olf' rally

Noforeet Yew For JCU file. sBeup KBtych
and the otben is ewtiunf a ~ I*htantwo inoawit or

We of American culture.
e absence of a coherent cul-
>n in America, Dolan said,
to die in a different country
a." The professor then went
a how the proliferation of
ores and the decline in the
people who read classical
ve had an adverse effect on
lar culture.
d by a student about liter-
and poetry interpretation,
elan replied by discussing
rn poems, "Our Lady of the
rofesor said that this poem
story name Lourdes which
n the LI.E. Lourdes is also

the name of a small town in southern
France where there supposedly was an
apparition of the Virgin Mary. He later
explained the correlation between the
corporate cosmology of America, and
the holy sanctuary in France where
people come to be healed.

Dolan explained how the poem, and
poems in general, are limited to a cer-
tain degree of subjective interpretation;
and how readers can be totally wrong
about what they think a poem is about.

After he spoke about poetry and liter-
ature, Dolan then went on to speak about
teaching in a university atmosphere.
Concerning the process in which the
university selects profesors, Dolan

moy, say Janm Lavin, JCU Dean i Student Life-
But JCU had no other place to house the now students
it at d thi fall, bhunu to an unexpected six per-
.ent ewollmet incremm

-In part - Wol in e iting
nW ew - ad in pat more students s re
opting to ive thn fall, many whools are

do room o rep Jim Grim,
prwident oa Col and Un Housing Office.
Inr l (CUHOI)

And while a luky few *dent are living it up at
hlxuy on most rohort campue da

must endure long waits, overcrowding, temporary
homuing in lounges and storae rooms, and sometimes
no housing at all.

At et 600 Ia State students, for example.
s*ated the year without a pl to live, and local and
state agencies we still trying to shelter them. But a
sbore ot o ampus a well a on-campus housing is
making a bad situation worse, offIciaW report

Univerty of Wicomin-Madon officials have
turned down some 4000 housing requesW beaue of
overcrowding there, say Lawrence Halle, asociate

(continued on page 7)

New University Affairs VPArrives on Campui 9

Dolan Praises Virtuesof Enrglish Literatu:re

Shortages:A National Tre nd
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Car son Lecture...
(continued from page 3)

fact that if a child is physcially or mentally afflicted, people
do not want it to continue living, he asserted.

Carlson added that it is not right to walk into the hospital
and find that one is not the parents of one's own baby. This
type of situation breeds a type of "life controlled by politics,"
he said. Carlson said there are numerous underlying preju-
dices and conflicts over medical philosophy and treatment
methods, and that doctors involved are bound to be influ-
enced by their personal, political. religiouis, and moral
views over what constitutes life.

Carlson gave his personal view on the way such cases as
the Baby Jane Doe case should be handled. "A hospital com-
mittee where people knowledgeable about a particular de-
fect should be set up where there would be a goal of
exploring the history, data, and mediacl consequences of the
situation. The parents would then be able to make a strong
decision," Carlson said. "If a women feels that she wants to
abort a sick baby, then she should be permitted to do so.
However, I am against the type of abortion considered
'social'."

Social abortions are classified as those given for reasons
not related to medical defects. According to Carlson, 19 out
of 20 abortions that occur today are social.

Carlson, who said he always had the desire to be a geneti-
cist, did undergraduate work at New York University and
then attended Indiana University as a graduate sutdent.

He is presently the father of five children, two of which
have graduated from Stony Brook.

Dorm Snho rtag es...
(continued from page 5)

housing director.
Over 500 University of California-Davis freshman sim-

ilarly were denied housing this fall, Other schools-South
Florida, Illinois, Southern Cal, and Bates College in Maine
among them- are coping with unexpected overflows by
stuffing three and four students in dorm rooms designed for
single or double occupancy.

At the University of Nebraskafor instance, where there
are 5,160 spaces available for more than 5,270 studentsoffi-
cials are placing three students to a room. "We won't turn
any student away because of housing shortages," says
Housing Director Doug Zatechka.

Zatechka claims tripling-up students "has no effect on a
student's GPA or the socialization process," especially com-
pared to the alternative of turning students out in the cold.
Turning a student away, especially at state schools, is a
crime," he says. "For a student, a triple room is better than
no room."

None of it, however, was supposed to happen.
Many campus housing officials counseled that the terrible

dorm overcrowding of the late seventies and early eighties
was temporary, and that building new dorms to meet stu-
dent demand for rooms was unwise because enrollment na-
tionwide was due to drop precipitously soon.

Many schools, in fact, closed dorms over the last few years
in anticipation of the enrollment decline. But enrollments, of
course, haven't dropped. And more and more students are
finding that "it's too expensive to live off-campus and being
on campus is much more convenient. "said CUHO Is Grimm.
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--- Editor iaaI--
Give Us Bulbs in

There is a big problem on the fifth floor of the
Frank Melville Memorial Library these days. It has
to do with money, common maintenace and disre-
gard for the needs of students. The problem is the
condition of the study carrels, which dominate the
fifth floor.

These cubicles provide an important study
outlet. They are private, quiet, and an ideal study
area for many students. Contrary to the univer-
sity's beliefs, we have found that this area is fre-
quented by students. The problem is this: there are
hundreds of carrels that are in fine condition, aside
from the fact that they have no light bulbs.

We are looking at thousands of feet of space-
which the university paid to build up and pays to
heat-that have been rendered comepletely use-

less, much like the campus bus service, which
doesn't run at night, when students need it most.
Few of these study carrels have light bulbs, and
those that go out never seem to be replaced.

The university seems to feel that the best way to
remedy this problem would be to remove the car-
rels altogether, which would provide more office
space. This would be the worst alternative. Study
space on this campus is in great need. Many study
areas in the library are noisy and have turned into
social gathering places. Studying in one's rooms
can be impossible in many instances and the alter-
native study areas on campus, such as empty
classrooms and various lounges, are limited. The
carrels (with bulbs) currently provide an invaluable
study area for many, and if the other carrels were
supplied with proper lighting they could be of be-

1 Study Carrels I
nefit to even more.

The university feels these carrels are not widely
used. It would be interesting to find out how they
arrived at this opinion. By simply frequenting the
carrels for a few nights, it becomes obvious the
carrels are in great demand. Almost every working
one is occupied for the entire evening and in sev-
eral cases students actually hide light bulbs so
they can continue studying when darkness falls. Is
this a state university or occupied France? It is a
disheartening experience to see people stoop to

* ok~~~

Not More Offices
hiding bulbs for study carrels.

We realize that buying hundreds of bulbs maybe
a costly proposition, so why can't the university
take a portion of the half million dollars it plans to
pay to plant flowers in the back of South P-Lot of
funds from some other unessecary expenditure,
and buy bulbs? This carrel space will attract even
more people once it is actually lit. We urge the
administration to move quickly on this simple and
practical maintenance problem.

make, he should make them and
not hide behind gutless insinua-
tions against an organization that
he has offered no assistance to
since I have been in office. Polity
has its problems, to be sure. but
they will never be solved by those
who exist only to criticize and find
fault rather than offer to help.

Rory "Hawkeye" Aylward
President, Student Polity Assoc.

Inc.
Tribute To A Genius
To The Editor:

One of the world's greatest phys-
icists, Professor Paul Adrien Mau-
rice Dirac, (who spent a year as a
visiting professor at Stony Brook a
decade ago) died last Saturday at
the age of 82. His contributions to
the development of twentieth cen-
tury physics are second, perhaps,
only to those of Einstein.

He was awarded the Nobel prize
when he was barely 30 years old
for work he had done on the struc-
ture of the new theory of quantum
mechanics some seven years ear-
lier. In 1928, he successfully fused
the general principles of Einstein's
special relativity with those of
quantum mechanics and obtained
what is now universally known as
the "Dirac Equation." This equa-
tion, from which, incidentally,
Dirac boldly inferred the existence
of anti-matter, forms the founda-
tion on which much of the work of
the past half century on particle
process is based.

All students of his work are tre-
mendously impressed by his sta-
rling originality and by the beauty

and economy of his methods.
Those who knew him remember
also his unassuming simplicity of
manner and his pure commitment
of the goal of understanding (or
perhaps, as Dirac would put it, des-
cribing) nature.

While Dirac was at Stony Brook
he once gave a lecture to the stu-
dents in Physics 101 on the role of
esthetic sensitivity in the invention
and development of new physical
theories. He told the fascinated
class that, although a beautiful
need not necessarily be true, any
theory which lacked the quality of
beauty was bound to be false. A
sonnet by Millay begins with the
line "Euclid alone has looked on
beauty bare." I am sure that Dirac is
one of the very few elect who have
joined Euclid in what I imagine to
be the almost infinite pleasure of
visions of "beauty bare."

Leonard Eisenbud
(Professor Emiritus)
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- Letters.
Fried's Unbiased?

To The Editor:
In response to Drew Fried's letter

to the editor in Wednesday's Sta-
tesman, let me point out several
things.

The first of these is that Mr. Fried
is anything but unbiased advocate
of truth. It is a well established fact
that he has zealously supported
Miss Anderson no matter what
office she has sought. One is left to
wonder at how important these
issues would be to Mr. Fried if the
results had been reversed.

The second is that, although I
have spoken to Mr. Fried on several
occasions since the election, at no
time did he mention to me his views
on the election. Evidently, it is eas-
ier to write letters to the Statesman
than to the Student Government.
God forbid we are given a chance to
explain or defend ourselves before
it goes to print. I'm not sure what
that proves exactly, but at least Mr.
Fried got to see his name in the
paper.

We are also left to wonder as to
who the "we" is that Mr. Fried ref-
ers to in his letter Presumably it is
the Resident Action Program, and
yet there are no names other than
Mr. Fried's. Is he truly speaking for
the Resident Action Program, or
just for Drew Fried? It is, I believe,
anyone's guess.

Finally, I am concerned with Mr.
Fried's question, "What other
things has Polity done which were
not according to their bylaws or pol-
1cles?" To that remark I can only say
that if Mr. Fried has charges to
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THE 1984 HONEYWELL
FlTUJRIST AWARDS

COMPETITION

TRAVEL AGENDA: Your mission,
should you decide to accept, is to trans-
port yourself 25 years into the future,
take a look around and write three essays
of up to 500 words each. For the first
two essays, you are to write about signif-
icant developments in any two of the
following subject areas:

1) Electronic Communications,
2) Energy, 3) Aerospace, 4) Marine
Systems, 5) Biomedical Technology or
6) Ccmputers. In a third esy, you
are to write about the societal impact
of the changes you've predicted. Your
entries will be judged according to
creativity (30%), feasibility (30%), clarity
of expression (30%) and legibility (10%).

PASSENGER QUALIFICATIONS:
Any person enrolled as a regular
full-time student at an accredited U.S.
college or university may enter, with
the exception of full-time faculty mem-
bers, previous winners and Honeywell
employees

PACKING LIST: To enter the contest,
type for clearly print) your name,
address, college and declared major on
an 8V2 x I sheet of paper. We also
need your T-shirt size so we can
send you a Honeywell Futurist T-shirt
designed by French illustrator jean
Michel Folon. Each of the three essays
should be typed, double-spaced, on
separate 8k2 x II' sheets without your
name at the top All sheets should be
stapled together and sent, unfolded, to:

The Honeywell Futurist Awards
Competition, P.O. Box 2009F,
6iO South County Road 18,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55426.

All entries must be postmarked no
later than December 31,1984. Winners
will be notified by mail by February
1. 1985. All prizes will be awarded.

PAYLOADt A total of 30 winners will
be selected and awarded the following
pnzes:

10 First Place Winners will receive
$2,000 and an all-expense paid trip for
two to the Honeywell Futurist Awards
Banquet in Minneapolis They will
also be offered a paid 1985 Honeywve
Sunmmer Internship.

10 Second Place Winners will reeive
$250.

10 Honorable Mention Winners will
receive $100 -

All enties are subject t official
rules and regulations for participation
and entry If you are interested in
receiving a copy of more detailed regu-
ladts. write: Futurist Rules, P.O. Box
2009,600 South County Road 18,
Minneapols Minnesota 55426.

11 ' .
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Beyond scientific speculation and extrapolation, perhaps
the richest inspiration for imagiming the future comes from
exploring our daydreams and realizing that today's &antasy may
become tomorrow s reality If you have ed what our
world will be like in 25 years, now is your chance to release those
thoughts - tempered with your knowledge of technology-
by entering the 1984 Honeywell Futurist Awards Competition.
If your ideas are among the most imaginative and feasible, you
will be awarded $2,000, a trip to a funtrist awards banquet and
a Honeywell inteship. Read the acom pay travl plans to
find out how to enter. And fuel up for a trip to de year 2009.
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VD, Vex

Because we're committed to your right to
choose and your need to know.

'omu-P")"il Sirn-f I iS »wj» A Name You Can Tmst

('516j38262 - (516)"24M

FANTASY IS; THE FUEiL OF THE FUTURE.

THE 1984 HONEYWELL
F=UTRIS AWARDS
C:OMPETITION --

HaineF e
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The Stony Broak Talle
Teols Ace dt-ow will
meet Friday, Oct. 26th, at

*8:30 PM in the Dance Studio
(in the Gym). New members
are welcome. Wear appropriate
gym attire, please.
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I All Are Welcome
Please Prepare a Song, and Comfortable Clothing.

MON., OCT. 29
r 5-7 Union Aud.
7-9:30 Union 236

9:30-11:30 Union Aud.

TUES., OCT. 30
7-11 Union Ballroom

aSot. I0:00 PM
Gray Rrsldo Lounge

IBeer
Soda

costume Contest
Prizes
Admission $1.00 w/costume

$2.00 w/out I10 kegs
SodaPresented by The Irish Club and Gray College

Proof of 19 Required

MINORITIES IN ENGINEERING
& APPLIED SCIENCES
(M.EAS.) PRESENTS:

I.B.M. College Recruiter
Charles Randall

FIND OUT ABOUT SUMMER
JOBS WITH I.B.M.'!!

When: Thurs., Nov. 1st at 730 PM
Where: Student Union Building,

Rm. 223.

Presentation will include a slide
show!

Refireshments will be served!

Coam out of the IRAdByc
Hutoa~h Fair _

/10 Monday. 0 2

Un on, Rim 216v 6:30 PM
We ha planning to doll

Interested in Psfwhxlog?
The Psychology Club is hav-
ing its first general meeting
Oct. 31 at 7:00 in SSA 137.
Objectives, goals and special

- Devents of the club will be dis-
- cussed. GET PSYCHED!!!

WH A`-k LOCOKING

FOR

C TALENT
JN OINEV As M A

IF YOU ARE INTERESTEDosn LEASE

CONTACT THE OFFICE OF STUDENT
-ACTIVITiES AT 246-7109, ASK FOR

JANE OR LEAVE A MESSAGE
Sposrted By onfce Of Student ACTMe And Polity

The Stony Brook
Players Announce

; Auditions For The Hit Musical

- -

AMMANN COLLEGE

HALLOWEEN
M ft AI AC

H
Ime
n



-Classifieds - -

-Tonight!*
Sigma Delt Tau

presents

Profssor Judth Wlshnla
on Women s Voe:

What Doe Man?
Studht Union 23+

October 26th 8n0pm

r

-
-

-

[
[

DONT EVEN THINK about staying
all n*to at those other partis -
Show up at Statesmen and EOS's
Party and you'll never lwe -
Dance Contest - Costume Contest
- Prizes - DJ-Drink Special*-
Hats-Etc. -Bst party of the yer
- Poboroida e abill nite-End
of The Bridcg - 9 PM, Wed.-w
Show us what you have.

TO THE #2 Honkytl-I'm glad your
here. Don't le. Love ya lots.
Always-DinkV

IT'S HERE AGAIN - Ar Jamming N
- Fri., Nov. 9th, Tablr Caf. $3
cove. Free Bud and Bud Lits Must
sign up in advance to enter. Can
Ken 6-7576.

AUDITIONS FOR Air Jaymnming wiN
be at Whitman Pub - Wed., Nov.
7th. To enter, cell Ken at 6-7576.

MIGAUNA-YOUJVE brought joy
and happness into my ife. You e
a true friend- though the bitch of
the bitches. I love-you, HW*W

hday and so many more. Yar
Pa4-Cbaudib

ENTER NOW FOR Air Jamming II.
1st pr as: $100. 2nd and 3rd priz
Bud Lite mrchandis. CoN Ken at
676776.

HALLOWEEN DANCE1 Oct. 28fth
9:00 in the GSO Lounge Al
memie of the g commuit
19100141ICaH fh"Ga and Lesbian

Zienco at 67943 fo moe info

NZWESER AN D Ooule G_
preeer their second wwwW MDA
Bonent Air Jiwnmg Conest
Now. 9th, Tabler Cae

THE GOOD TIMES Bookshop
and sells quality secondhand b
*hardcover & paperback, (no
books.) 160 East Main St., Por
ferson. 928-2664

STEREO PIONEER compc
system, receiver, dock. turn-
spkers, cabinet, used 2 V
exc condition. S350 Ever
473666.

HURT KNEE, CANT ski, stel tl
200 cm Rassignor sm's Tyrolii
racing bindings w/brako.
poles. Rossi beg. Used one so
*100 firm. 210 cm Asnes
LaRRENNIX-Cskihw/bassbin
end boots. Good poles. Now w
Ued twice. *oOfirm. Navy El
ski bib, size 32. *60 firm. Eric
8362 or 298-4339.

1976 PLYMOUTH Valiant-
automatic Runs, needs woi
mtor mount. Asking $260. 1
kW 473-660.

TERMINAL-DECWRITER I
computer terminel wlth mo
Graduating senior must WM I
Call Gene 6-4212.

1978 PtNTOV-6, automatic
PS, AC. good condiion.
Vega-Manual, _spendable.

SERVICES

BRIDES AND BRIWEXO
Exeancedweddo gphotogps

;1 wv-bw r choice wiew
sprin dales, Relerences, am
butms on request 120 pitun
elbum, negatives rrnd Ful

erage frorm *226..WiN t
nea ad far Cal 467-4776

1 buys FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
>ooks, work: aft, illustrations, business
text- cards, brochures, logos. Good rates.

rtjef- Call me at 246-3690 (days) 543-
3832 (evenings).

nent FOOD OBSESSIONS, Binging,
-table, Purging, Laxative and Diuretic
vows, Abuse YOU ARE NOT ALONEl Sup-
nings, portho Group PsychotherapyAvail-

able Call or Write Bulimia Services,
P.O. Box 279 Now York, New York

thsel 10021 or (212)628-3392.
aJ364 _________
Afso - ISLAND COLOR -

mom Offes experienced models, quality
Tur- portfolio pr ints in exchange for your

dings pictures being inckuded in our dis-'
ax kit play book. No fee. Please call for
lleese appointment. High quality color lab
296- and studio located in Stony Brook.

All tpeneded CaN Pul John B*-
sirico at 7S1-0444- Island Color

-6-cyl Studio.
rk on --
Even-. REPORTS, RESUMES, word pro-

cessing for all your needs. Quick
personalized service. Personal Of-

LA36 fice Services. 473-4622.
xdm.
1400L TYPING-FAST, reliable typing.

01.00 per page. Pick-up and do-
livry aailable. Call Randi 699

PS 8763'
1973 -_________
924- IF YOU EXPERINECE problwith

depression, stre, phoblas, com-
pulive habits, or intpesonal
communication% profossion1l coun-
wjling is available. 897061 Paul
J. Botticel CS .

i~ TYPING SERVICE - term papers,
tS- toeses, resumes, bee, esc. Row
v rn onablerates"H Call Dhn 28979176

d 00

so in

rv HOUSING

FREE ROOM and partial bod for
ml- 26 or odr. Call Mr. B1ntl t

> 761-6249.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Men's gold initialring 10/26
.4th floor library. High sentimenal
value. Plea" call David 266-1499.
Reward.

CAMPUS NOTICES

SIGMA DELTA TAU presert Pro
fessor Judith Whnia on Women's
Vote: What Do" it Mean? Student
Union 231 - Oct. 26th - 8 PM.

AMMANN COMES Alive: Friday.
5 Oct. 26-Hallowoon Pa-y-Kegs,

wine, soda. *1 admission. *25 prime
best costurne DJ. Gerry DJ. Dove.

ALL WELCOME discussion with se-
cond year medical student. Grad
Bio Tuesday, Oct. 30, 4 00 PM,
Room 476. By Undergraduate Bio-
chemistry Society.

DRESS AS YOUR favorite oul goto
the O'Neill-lrving Halloween Party
-Sat., Oct. 27th.

PERSONALS

HANDICAPPED MAN deseately
needs ride to Stony Brook Adopted
Aquatics Program Tues. eves. from
7:00-800 PM. Will pay eqxnsw
Call John BSkr 549-1975.

ADOPTION-YOUNG childless
couple wishes to adopt newborn.
-Medical a"peses paid Call collect
(51626527666.

ADOPT: YOUNG WHITE couple
seeks to adopt newborn. Baby wil
got much love and the besw of every-
thing. All expe*ses paid. Legal and
confdentiol. Plesse call us collect.
616-922-3168.

ADOPTINW-Hapily married, edu-
cated couple wishes to adop white
newborn Offer much bve and se-
curity. Legal/medical expenses
paid Confideticl. Call 616-796-
1169.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS, simple
method gr ad Send $10.-0
cash to Monday Finders - S P.O.

Om 304, Central Islip, Nw York
11722

I KNOW THAT YOU KNOW that we
know that you had the beat time St
km Year's Statesmen, EO1 Hallo-
w" Pony so we're doing it aghi
- lest Vr 600 people - This "or
could be more-Wd 9 PM Hao-
wen Costume & Dems, Contest-
Bud LUte Mu - Has ject -
Prim* - D.J. Photographer -
B1ring a bud- See other ads in
Se hfor dooms.

IHERE'S TO good friormb. JE.KHA
a dubbe thanx for more than I can

TWO YEARS, a new beginning- Us
Ogainst the world never sounded
better, the answer to the songi
Happy Anniversary. I love you so.-
David

KATIE BODIE, Come on downl-R

HARKNESS IS OPEN dinners at 6,
M-F. $2.25, evrythinil Home-
cooked. Seconds FREE. Join the
flmilvl 2nd floor, Stage Xll Quad
Office.

DANA TO AN old and der friend
bot wishes and much low S-
Happy Birtda --Cludia

- : --MARCIA-YOU we vy speeW to
me and 111 love you foreve. AF &;
MS

^

TO ALL THE Nuts in Scoop and
Polity-i've been trying to find a
Way to say thank you for making
another birthday terrifi for me.

With el the madness in that office,
you am the reeson I keep going. I
love you all. Love aiways Pe0I

TO MAMA SCOOP and the Boo-
K r '-'ve been through 3 years
of abuse from you guys. But with
birtwhdas Nke that it's was worth it
Thanks ldes, you're pretty specaL
Love a*weys The Proz

TO THE GUDING Light-4 know it's
low but had to thwn you for
making 22 not fel so oki Thanks
for Spprri_ the NYC Swig
Bandc Wo-Ho". Mcrft's nd

Io of al thanks for being y u
You'll ales NONt up a ,oom whon
you onto It. Low 0WIST e Le-
gerd in my Own Pal

SUSAN. SA. Diarne. Fran. LU
Howa d. Jimny-Our fen "u-

Thwfts for cheer Mg us ao vicorw V
Short Moni - Roimm e

TMt PRTlY, THAT Portv - Can't
< _ide - We Om s orl one
oos to be - STATEMANm8/B«

OF THE HALLOWEEN

aWd be srd-8*V vow smuff -
The onl < of theVsrw la se .

Preq
cc

Free
gnancy Test
onfidential

Wanuiguh .
785-4070

Cenumecn
-91184411

IFannimrt
293-599--

427-4333

F *P

* iI

_w J

'14

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED TYPESETTER
ned. Non-student. Hours 8 PM-
2 AM. Tue&, Thurs. end Sun. Great
pay. Call Cary at 246-3690.

*6000 PER HUNDRED PAID for
-processing mail at homel Informa-
tion, send self-addressed stamped
envelope. Associates, Box 96, Ro-
selle, New Jersey 07203.

CAMPUS REP TO, un spring break
vacation trip to Daytona beach.
Earn free trip and moone. Send re-
sume to College Travel Unlimited:
P.O. Box 6063 Station A. Daytona
Beach, Florida 32022, include
phone numbes please.

CENTEREACH HESS now hiring
attendants for all shifts: 6 AM-2
PM; 2 PM- 10 PM; 10 PM-6 AM.

Both PT and FT openings. Benefits
available including tuition rm-

bursement. Most appearance.
Apply in person. 2092 Middtf Co.

Rd.. Cent reeeh.

LET THE

WORK

FOR

YO.. .Ivn

I a a a~

FOR SALE

NIKON F2 with 60mm F1.4 end
136nm F2.8 on M ees, W
shape Call Mmtl at 761-6109.

FOR SALE-Wood burnins parlor
sove $0. Excellent candition. Can
be cooked on. Largoe heavy. 467-
477B.

ROUND TABLE 42w di Sturdywith
4 chais Suitable for dining or
paedo Call 744-2499 seaes *60

* .*. . . .
Modeler~s Pub

' ' * - ' ' Y -
i

I
I
I

I I

- I

Every Tusafby 9pm-Midnight
$6 Cover

Fee Bud On Tap
Free Bar Drinks

Free Wine
Free Hero At Midnight

20 w CS. P- itu7
Just wow of S&B. wain stmion 7B1-9736

THERE ARE TNO SE T
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARlC.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you re part of a health cre
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the nght means you command sect as an Army officer. If you re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunites, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, N 07015.

A RYRORPS.BE LLOUCABE

GB I RIJHRIcGHT
cares about you.

= Call.

Anytime
q
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explanation 1: for 5 dollars we" II give
^: you a Statesman classi-

fied membership card
good for 5 classifieds
to be used at your leis-

.:.t___ r ure up until May 1985!

explanation *2 Same fantastic deal as
above; just add 5 more
bucks and get 10 more
ads!!!!!

a

1 5STATESMAN Friday, October 26, 1984

5; fexor
10 for 15

N Budweiser." ~KING OF BEERSts

AFhletes Of TheMonthVars
Se

Nancy Kuhlman
Volleyball

In seventeen matches thus far, Nancy has
accumulated some amazing statistics. This
senior team captain has had 158 kill shots, has
scored 105 service points and has recorded 70
blocks. Stony Brook is currently 9-8 and as the
only senior on the team, Nancy s maturity and
positive example has helped seven new
members mold into a cohesive unit. As any of
her opponents will attest, Nancy is one of the
finest, most consistent hitters in N.Y.

John Ragierski
Footbalt

During Stony Brook's first three games
(Hofstra, Lowell, Fairleigh Dickinson) this
sophomore transfer from Lehigh U. had 17
unassisted tackles, 19 assisted tackles, 1 inter-
ception, 1 quarterback sack and returned 3
kick-offs for 64 yards. John was named
Statesman-V.I.P. Athlete of the Week for his
performance vs. Fairleigh Dickdnson and was
nominated by Coach Komhauser for ECAC
defensive player of the week for the week of
Sept. 29.

TO JOHN & NANCY -THIS BUSTS FOR YOU!!!
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Soccer Has .500 Week But Clinches FiI
u>-, I X M- : l f

rst
Dy "sa 1¥A1ieIa

Even though they lost a match to C.W. Post College
on Tuesday, the Stony Brook Men's Soccer Team has
had an extremely productive season thusfar. The
Patriots clinched 1st place in the Suburban Soccer
League (Division III) by narrowly beating Maritime
2-1 last Saturday.

At Maritime. Roy Richards had the game winner
with an assist from Mark Ashman, with less than 7
minutes remaining in the game. Richardson also has
the winning goal in the game against Kings College in
overtime.

In the loss against C.W. Post. Mike Bellero scored
the first goal for the Patriots off a chip from Paul
Naster. Ed Lee scored the second goal with the assist
from Mark Ashman after Ashman stole a pass from a
defender. The Pat's goals came in the second half of the
game while C. W. Post scored once more to win.

The Pat's have been very productive in offense. The
leading scorers are: Bellero, 6 goals, I assist (13
Points); Richards. 4 goals, 3 assists (11 points):
Ashman, 4 goals, 4 assists (12 points); Lee. 5 goals. I
assist (11 points); and Tony Mazze, 4 goals, 1 assist (9
points).

The Patriots overal I record is 8-4-1 and 4-0 in confer-
ence play. The team had previously won four games in
a row and has been ranked ninth and tenth in the NY
State Division III rankings at various weeks in the
season.

The team will travel to SUNY Albany for the SUNY

Tenters 1 ournament this weekend vs. SUNY Bingh- even though they lost the C.W. Pos Tuesday, Stony Brook Men's Socc clinched First place intoarnton. SUNY Alba~ny and University of Buffalo. 4Divison 111) by beating Marhitim 2-1 last Saturday.

TennrisLs ()SS Cn dac DropUs Pats to

Rogue

6-3

By Jim Passano and Robby Schwach
In the season final, the Stony Brook

women's tennis team lost a tough match
to Division II ranked Concordia College
on Wednesday. The 6-3 Pat loss came
with the absence of veteran Chrisse
Goodman.

Under cloudy skies and with cold air

flowing, the Pats took the court to face 5.
off against Concordia, 3-6 in conference
play. Junior Deirdre Ettus squared off Si
,in the first-seeded singles position se
against Fatima Kreimer. Ettus over- G
came Kreimer in straight sets in the fa- tf
shion of singles competitions that day. fi
The final score in that contest was 6-1,7- e

five players for the match, Stony Brook
was again forced to forfeit a contest, this
time a third-seeded doubles match.

In first doubles, Fiore and Ettus
challenged Kreimer and Gileot. who
combined made for a stronger team.
Stony Brook dropped a tightly contested
first set 7-5. In the second set, the Pats
were ahead but a strong, aggressive
overhead game by Gileot forced a second
set tiebreaker, which Stony Brook
dropped 7-5.

Although the match was already in
the hands of Concordia, Pats Iten and
Marcus played Corbitt and Caccia in a
tightly fought second-seeded double
match. Corbitt and Caccia took the first
set 6-3. Stony Brook came back strong in
the second set and won it 7-5. The third
and final set was played as a seven point
tiebreaker, which the Pats lost 7-5, due
to a few tough breaks.

The final score in the contest was
6-3. This left Stony Brook with a 9-6
record overall for the season. This 1984
mark is one of the best that Stony Brook
has seen in the history of the women's
tennis team.

Team Coach Rich L'Hommedieu
was satisfied with the fact that Stony
Brook hasdrastically improved over last
year's season, when they were winless.

Selected team members are looking
forward to the upcoming N. Y. State
Championship tournament which will
be held in Rochester, N. Y., which
begins today.

Due to absence of senior Goodman,
tony Brook was forced to forfeit the
acond-seeded singles match. Virginia
rileot was then credited with the win. In
he longest and probably the most
iercely contended competition of the
ntire day, Sharon Marcus faced off
gainst Lisa Corbitt, Concordia's third-
eeded player. Corbitt was very con-
istent, especially with her backhand,
nd made few mistakes. Marcus, des-
ite a strong performance, lost the
latch to Corbitt with respective 6-3.6-4
cores.

Playing in the number four posi-
ion. Ericka Iten had a difficult after-
oon against her opponent Debby
'accia; she was defeated in straight sets
rith a final of identical 6-2,6-2 scores.
folding up the fifth singles position,
ackie Fiore competed in her ninth sin-
les match of the season. Like the other
ight competitions she has played in this
eason, she won easily. In this one she
vercame Laurie Poppey in straight
ets, allowing her only three games in
he contest, with a final score of 6-1,6-2.
In the sixth and final singles match,

Dphomore DebbieGruskin won handily
rer a much weaker contender in Con-

ordia's Jamie Hartman. Grusking
Dundly defeated Hartman with iden-
ical 6-1.6-1 scores. '
Entering the doubles competition,

oncordia and Stony Brook were tied at
»ree games apiece. Having only fielded

, St-msn/Robby Schwch
Patriot Jackie Fiore compWd in her nint skngle match of the *eaon. She won ty
aganst her pponent Laurie Poppey by 6-1, 6-2. But Stony Brook lot a tough m-t to
Leision 11 ranked Conwdie CabW on _Wbd dy =

Sta tesman

SPORTS
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